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Ho Ho Hum 

Yes yes we're back and we've hardly had time 
to pick our nose I can tell you. So what can 
you say? Another year Jverboard, with not an 
enonnous amount to be hopeful about. 

Whose idea was it to derail the Reconciliation 
process and mak ... the grand attempt to tum 
all pastoral leases into freehold? There was a 
live one. 

How can people get away with telling the 
general public their back yards are in danger? 
I heard Ulis again just the other day. Why is 
this blatant lie not effectively debunked? 

Why do people believe that aborigines should 
take responsibility for their own lives and pain 
and illnesses, but that our government has no 
responsibility for its actions and those of its 
predecessors? These issues are so complex 
that the simplistic lines of prejudice and 
meanness look like common sense. But it's 
worth looking a l ittle more deeply. Who was it 
who said "Evil can only flourish where good 
men do nothing"? And what was that Margaret 
Mead quote about a small number of people 
making a difference? If you'd like to join or 
investigate Australians for Reconciliation ring 
1800060 266. 

Well it's good news that if you have the Will, 
there is a connection you can make. 

So on with the rest of our offering. Perhaps 
not much which is directly environmental but 
jl'htice and compassion are definitely 
intertwined with saving the worid .. Sony for 
such solemnity but there's a lot of it about. 

" I don't think that prejudice causes 
discrimination. I think discrimination causes 
prejudice." So says Jane Elliott, producer of 
and SBS TV show called " Blue Eyes" . She 
also says " Racism won't work in society at 
large unless the majority of the people who 
have the power co-operate. White people co
operate with raCism, that's the only reason it 
works." 

Jane runs a workshop where blue-eyed people 
are separated from brown-eyed people, and 
the browns have to discriminate against the 
blues. For one or two hours the normally 
powerful members of our society are 
subjected to "unfair treatment on the basis of 

a physical characteristic over which they have 
no control." (eeny meeny mlney mo, catch a 
bluey by the toe ... ) 

If a brown-eyed person decides they can't do 
it because they can't be that mean, Jane offers 
blue contact lenses so the person can join the 
Blues. Invariably that person changes their 
mind, then what just happened Is discussed -
the fact that Intimidation has led to collusion. 
After one person goes through this process, 
everyone else falls into line. 

Jane Elliott was interviewed by Phillip Adams 
on Late Night Live on Radio National late last 
year. There are some faSCinating insights in 
this interview, and we' re going to provitje a 
tape of it to the Environment Centre for 
anyone interested. Don't take it away though -
l isten to it in the shop while you browse 
through our exceptional stock .... 

Earl Sherron is an author in New York city who 
has started a school for poor kids, which 
teaches them the Humanities, starting from 
the Ancient Greeks and including History, Art 
etc. The teachers work for nothing and Earl 
funds most of it himself. His aim is to 
empower the poor by giving them moral 
ground and the habit of deep thought. His first 
graduates are already in the workforce or in 
training, and the process is working. 

And a company in Moree, called Energy 
Australia, is making a chainsaw chain 
lubricant from old deep fryer cooking oil. Not 
only is the oil better than sump oil or engine 
oil for the job, and equal to the current 
commercial product, it costs half the price, 
does not pollute, as mineral oil does, and 
utilises a substance which fast food outlets 
nonnally pay to have removed. 

It's not completely bleak. W. could get a 
chance to stand up for our beliefs. Let's sort 
out what they are first, so if it comes to a vote 
there won't be too many ugly faces. Perhaps 
it's worth remembering that Native Title is 
about access to land for ceremony and 
hunting, through negotiation, and not about 
occupation and theft. Wherever there's been a 
chance for the affected parties to talk it 
through , they've worked it out. 

Try to have a clean look at the other bloke, 
especially the ones further down the hill. 
Downward envy has to be the weirdest 
prejudice of the lot. 

So put your contact lenses in and blink at it. 

~ •• <td4 



lWWOOFING: It's the only way to travell 

Imagine travelling off the beaten track , meeting like-minded people who offer an opportunity to 
learn about their vision of a sustainable lifestyle. You live and work as a family helping with organic 
gardening or perhaps building or cottage industries, and get food and board. As a traveler, each 
day that you don't have to pay for food and accommodation means you can travel longer. 

WWOOF which stands for Willing Workers On Organic Farms started in the United Kingdom in 
1985 and has expanded to Australia with over 700 hosts covering the whole of Australia . The 
hosts are mainly Organic farms (600) with the other 150 hosts who perhaps have only a suburban 
garden in which to be a grower, or their home operated business as the main activity for which a bit 
of help is sought. 

WWOOF and the world comes to you: As an organic farmer the first wish I have is to have help 
to weed, mulch and plant, As a traveler my first wishes would be to steer away from the tourist 
track and expressways and get an authentic experience of each couhtry, meet the locals, share 
their Iffestyles and their phl7osophy of (ffe and eat healthy food. 

WWOOFING is the perfect symbiotic relationship between travelers and organic growers, It is a 
form of cultural exchange networ1<ing ideas from all over the world, 

We design and build houses from nalural materials like stone, pole, timber and mud brick, 
designed along passive solar principles to make the most of sun and shade, Many WOOFERS 
come to help us build while learning techniques they can use as owner builders. It is a/ways an 
enn'ching experience and our circle of friends in Australia and around the world is a/ways growing, 

Adrienne Weber, Subtropic Solar Designs Hopkins Creek Road Chilfingham Phone 66791439 

sought 
for political refugees 

Aner the 1?91 1M, 

i"" ""'" III I :ast r im(1r III:U'~ 
. """'I' :UlC~lcJ amllnrluroo. 
'"" ho sUr''';\'cd this C"l'cncnce 

I cM:aped tn AU~lralia;ve nllW 
faCing another crisis 

The I,JbO East TUllurese 

I,,,,,,,pth,. 10 rebuild their lives 

they are bcltinninlt to 
, and 

scars. the H(lward 
I t is posit-ion;n~ itself to 

these people. 
The 'Sanctuary Network' 

bc:en eSlablished to help the 
Tirnorese refu~ees . ('un'ently 

survive on the I 

Seekers 
Assislartee 
Scheme . 
This 
provides a minimal income lor 
very basic needs. Howard has been 
stymied by a Full Federal Cour1 
decision from simply sendin~ thcm 
ofT 10 other shores. so he is nnw 
looking to cut their assisl.1nee aud 
starve them out. 

Should Ihis hap[>c:n, thc 
Sanctuary Network is scekin~ 
WWOOF hosts who may be IIble 
to help either financially to :>irppor1 
a family or to atlu.1l1y take in a 
family and give them a 's,11c 
house: on a WWOOFing basis. 
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There are lIlany AustTal
ian's who have plcd~ed 10 help if 
need be - from World War II 
\'eterans, to pen!>ioners and doctors. 
They havc vo ..... ed 10 defy the Fed
ernl law and face up 10 six months 
lt031 for dlelterin~ Ea."t Tirnoresc 
rcfi,~ces. 

If yo I' can help in :lny way, please 
phone the Sanctuary Network in 
Melbourne or SpJnCy' on (03) 92~ I 
52K I. (02) ?'145 JH3, or write 10 

',1"'0 Oo.x 52680D Melb 300 I. 



IThe EIS Scalnl 

The growth of community environmental 
awareness in the last twenty five year has 
forced governments to institute processes 
that purport to assess the effects that large 
projects have on the natural, social and buitt 
environment. 

The usual method of meeting the 
requirements is the Environmental Impact 
Statement (ErS) or its lesser manifestation 
the Review of Environmental Factors (RI;F) . 

For a major project, such as the Yelgun to 
Chinderah Freeway, the Ers required covers 
a myriad of aspects from flora and fauna 
studies to the effects on the living amenity of 
coastal residents . Taking nearly 12 months to 
complete the lowest quote, which won the 
contract, was in the vicinity of a million 
dollars. Other quotes ranged as high as $1.7 
million. 

To complete such a study a number of 
subconsultants are engaged by the principle 
contractor, which collates the data and 
presents the final recommendations to the 
development agency. 

In response to the 'demand' for EIS work an 
industry has grown up. A number of large 
firms which exist for virtually no other reason, 
now compete with one another for each 
project. Such is the complexity of the work 
that it now appears that the field is saturated 
by the current seven or eight big players who 
seem to share the work available. 

This all seems to be a reasonable system 
until you consider that the contract for the EIS 
is let by the authority or firm which is running 
the project it is to examine. The work is 
almost invariably carried out without peer 
review or other impartial scrutiny. Thus the 
situation arises where the EIS contractor, 
who is often dependent on this employer for 
future work, is in a position to produce a 
result that could incur major extra costs or 
even cause abandonment of the project 
altogether. The pressure is definitely there to 
produce the result best suiting the contractors 
requirements. 

Usually the only scrutiny of the work is from 
the under-resources, unpaid 
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environmentalists. Their cries of foul play are 
routinely ignored or pushed aside with 
soothing platitudes backed up with liberal 
taxpayer funded public relations spin. Have 
you noticed that "community consultation" 
virtually always finishes with tbe developer's 
original preferred concept being adopted? 

From time to time a developer is forced into 
some form of peer review, but such is the 
inequality of the game that this review is 
usually as flawed as the original process. The 
accompanying article (see opposite page) 
on 8adgerys Creek graphically illustrates this 
situation. 

The solution to this conundrum is to have all 
EISs conducted, or at least reviewed by 
independent bodies such as universities. This 
would of course be unacceptable to -the 
system~ and is unlikely to happen. In the 
meantime if an EIS consultant borrows your 
watch, don't believe the time he tells you. 

Tom Tabart 

??I1i!JK ?tJ~S'Wf 
~/?UU'D"9 

Thursday 2 April 1998 

9.00am - 4.00pm 

MurwiJlumbah Golf Club 

7w«d ~ ?K4.vageM'erwt tJ-,4Nltfa 

Topics indude; 

North Coast Farm Forestry What's happening 

What is involved in establishing and managing 
a Farm Forestry project 

Can Farm Forestry benefit my farm? 

Property Management Planning & Farm Forestry 

Who else is involved in Farm Forestry? 

North Coast Agroforestry Services 

Sub-tropical Farm Forestry Association 

Sate Forests NSW Eucalypt Plantation Program 

Followed by a Field Inspedion to Kunghur 

Registration DLWC Phone 66 725488 



Federal interterence with 
the flS on a Badge,}s 

Creek airport is making 

the Pf'ocess worthless. 

Ene-rlY MiDisttr, and !be Gov. 
eToment II 1001 "0 IS October 
1996, wdl before the EIS wu 
issued. Onalimply compares Ih~ 
four I99S KenariO$ of oil 
produ~on rate by pctroc:on5l.L!. 
tantl with the rllC of demand 
aeoordin. to Ute OPEC Wortd 
Eoer,), Model (OWEM) 

T
HE ' rele...:! in MIY lUI ynr. By 
. enVlronmenUI lOW, the pp berween demand 
Implct Jillemeot ud produCtIon will be aboUI D 
(EIS) (Of" the propoKd Mb/da)'. AvtUf jet fuel {Of 
second Sydney l!rport ain:r.t' will not only be in short 

I t BadgelnCruk WI' ,ubj«:t 10 lb ' . 
an audit repon wbich i& IU..... IUPP Y UI Its COst w,ll continue 

d y- to InCreate, urn witbout any 
pose to cmph .. iw tbe Govern- political instability in the Mid. 
menl'$ commitment to transpa,- die East 
cncy. However, lhis ISXrtiOll 
has 10 be viewed .... ith caution ' ~ 1OIlr\JJ:n lobby IUId lbe 
for • Dumber of reason s.. The FtckraJ Airports Corpon.lion 
Transport Mlnirter, Mr Vaile, were promin.enl wppliers of 
already bu Inempted to mar- data to the Dtpartment or 
Jinl[,( Ihc: ludit by stllin, thai Trlmport which used ~rnl 
It reprtsents merely I 8differ_ lirUne yitldi

8 
and ~nalional 

eo" of prof~onal opinion8. ifau domcatic roduCl~ in ill 
We do 001 _(:Cept this Ilitemeni «onomie mode Data on oll 
;lnd regild il IU misludin.. supply was not IDeotioned. The 

We ellrnined paN of the EIS predicted pulCn,er volume per 
on the basis of the scientific year, accordin, 10 these C$I.l
Plpcl'll which wet. qUOlcd. In mates., wu 6).2 million, mot"e 
tile cue of sleep diJNrbllnce. wt than the pretenl popuIalion of 
fOllod that nllD'lbel'll of IWlken. the Uniled JUnfdom. There can 
inp due to tircnlt noDe had be no -rtaJ Ill'line yiclds~ if 
been uU'acted from the Iite,.._ lirenft C&nDOl n y. 
ture while related r.,ures on The ruJ reatOn behind IUdit-
Ileep disturbance hid been in, it not revelled by w 
omitted. TheM same pipers hi d GovernmenL On !he twflCC it 
been reviewed in another docu. cou.ld be petOei.-N by the public 
menl Inlched to the EIS. .. I eommilmcnt to U'WtIIS~. 
ereatio, an lun or Kientirlc The rul.9. is that an audll tnUca 

bili b b' d' u men difficult fOf the COOUI'iun rnpt:cu 11.' UI t e ,.n Inll "Y' to ..... n, ~ .... ~ ••. "S whidl shoo d haw been used .~__......... u'" 
were lJnOl'ed. Thill the work of and audit in 1M F Court 
our emiaent European eol. Ihould tile Gownuncnt do:;ide to 
lugues Ilad been LIken out of proceed. 1'IIlI Iep.l opinion W&lI 
eonlul with the result Ih" . Ieep aivtn in 1991 when 10 eou.neils 
dilturb&nec Ippelrs to be a lOballenJOd the Federal Airporu 
minor problem. C~a and the MinUkr (or 

For eumple. if 46 Borin, '4' the Environment over the third 
aitenft ~ 10 overfly patti of run ..... y EIS. 
<AmdCll south of tile airpon on The Idvice showed Ihll in 
Ipproaclltoland..in&aboul lOIr.m Iccordlnac wilb the Muon 
(rom thmhokI. the ElS claims Judament in the AU5\tJliln 
that people _pin, in IIouKs Hi,lI Coun 191'·86 (Minilter 
under tbcflialtl t*b wilJ wake up tor Abon,inal Affairs v Peko_ 
only ODC:e in 10 ni&NL Bul bwed Willsend Ltd). the lcplily of 
on the IiteratUR q~ tile sleep an IClion, ia this case tbe 
disturbance rate, whic.b includes preparation and display of In 
etw.aca of deep .. IDd brid EIS... required uader tbe 
lI'ouaIt, all ofwhid! titvade the federal aCI, will be accepted 
quality at deep, is more likely to o"r 111, menu of Ole EIS. 
be 14 eventI iii I Qnak n.i&bt. I whidt would iaelude ill sden. 
bu.II= diIcn:-pancy. tifie. ..:couatlbllity. Utin, tbil 

A.anomM::e durin, the da)' is ~enl. I Judae ml)' COII 
said in the: EIS to be dLtC to tbc aider that tile. (let Ibat In ludit 
raetWt people oYmaCIlO nolle had ~eWTtd mly be tufficiellt 
beet,*, of theU- Ittitude 10 the 10. I.voke tb~ pr~cedent 1,lin 
noiIe ~. DOl the raa that I WIthout conslderln, Iny sc'en-_ 

.. _~ r title counter-.r.umen!l. S IQUII . n ... ,,,-,,,,, 0 peoJ?k 
Cl.Mot acbpl to cb.an&. In no* The Oom-nmenl, however, 
widlout ~ The £IS IUthOl'l cannot escape from !be peKep. 
dearly wne IUYIble to p-edia tiorI that dIt: mYiroruncntll 
aootptIble IcYdI o(~. I_a meat prooe. uIiiq an E1S 
;...a .. k8lhiII oould DOl 111 t:bc is ialpIy worthIeM. We c1id 
CIIe d the third run ...... y. a4YiIe the EnYirollllHnt Minister 

How, t1sea, ca.n the lutlitllClte Seu.tor HID. in Oulemba- 1996 
thll "the todmique &lid .cacral that we Iaww the tal raaon 
Prcwatltioa of nog, err_ wu bebI..od 111 ludit and adviaed him 

....... 10 ~11CIl it with I judicial 
considered Id~ulte~? EIfe- inq"l~ with rwom evi~----. _ 
.... hen.. the ludlt rcjecu \be -1 --- .... 
mctbodolol)' uled 1ft lb. EIS tor ueo the UK l)'1tem of I ro}'ll 
sleep di$lUrblnoc and rabe. abo co~OQ under I pulel of 
the malteJ of the catastrophic emlntnt.aeutilu. Senator Hill 

((:0 r !he thitd did DOt ""PO'Id 10 III on this 
~e ~ed tn.4Ip&re~~'L .pecit\c pobi1. The pubtie interest 
Ilnady under threlL wouJd have bIeII beucr serYflI by 

The EIS Ind the ludit do Il(M .",thia ;rr~ !halt by 1QIWIdcr. 
take into IOC:OUIlI the e<:OlIomic 
crroas of tile fuluu world oil 
aisit.. This critk:al 'Ictor w'"' 
lbo knoVo'UIO Senator Plrer. the 
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Caldera NHT Funding 
Application 

Although Governments of all complexions 
and at all three levels, profess to be 
committed to E.S.D principles, there appears 
to be little change in the real (?) world. 
Sewerage outfalls are still proposed for 
Sydney, Goffs Harbour & Tweed; sewerage 
treatment & water purification plants are still 
proposed for outlying villages in Tweed shire; 
Camphor Laurel will probably become a 
declared Noxious Weed. Committees & 
policies proliferate but ubusiness as usual" 
prevails at the coal face, on the once 
vegetated hillsides, and along the creek 
banks. Government!1 are very cautious about 
introducing radical alternatives to the status 
quo. 

In order to educate the public and to attempt 
some fundamental change. the C.E.e has 
decided to apply for National Heritage Trust 
funding (Telstra money) which would aim to 
apply sOl:lnd ecological principles to common 
everyday problems. Practical solutions would 
be sought to the uproblems~ of; weeds, bush 
regeneration. onsite treatment of household 
by-products, on-site collection, storage and 
collection of water and re-cycling of 
resources . 

It is envisaged that at least one workshop 
would be held on each topic with both public 
and experts engaged in dialogue. A position 
or discussion paper would be issued_ prior to 
the workshop forming the basis fot 
discussion. The proceedings of the workshop 
would be written-up to form a booklet which 
the C.E.C would publish and distribute for a 
nominal cost, Also audio/video tapes are a 
possibility. 

Considerable material is already available on 
these subjects, but a concise. up to date. 
locally specific booklet should prove useful. 

Any input or ideas from members is 
welcomed. 

; .. -- , . . - . 



Lakes Drive Bridge Proposal 
Submission by Caldera Environment Centre 

The General Meeting of the Caldera Environment Centre of 10 February 1998 resolved that the 
meeting opposed the construction of the Lakes Drive Bridge road connection for the following 
reasons, 

Environmental 

While the Ers for the project predicts only a marginal adverse impact on the local ecology. it 
represents one more increment of damage to an already heavily impacted area. We are also 
aware that current, unrefereed Ers process tends to minimise any impact that may be contrary to 
the interests of the convening authority .• 

Social Impact 
The admitted adverse effects that will be caused to residents by noise and vehicle pollution is 
unacceptable in light of the dubious advantages claimed for the common good. 

Financial 

Visual Impact 

The construction of a long bridge over 
a scenic watelWay will degrade the 
visual amenity that is central to the 
Tweed's appeal as a tourist destination. 
Sound barriers are ugly, socially 
divisive and often ineffective. 

Planning Policy 

In light of the Council 's commitment to 
EcologicaUy Sustainable Development 
(ESD) principles we question its 
acceptance of the continuing validity of 
the historical subdivision proposals that 
underpin the project . This Council, at 
this time, should surely be looking at 
then infrastructure impacts of these 
developments. The sewage and 
stormwater impacts alone should be 
enough to seriously impair the \Lalidity 
of the concept. 

The proposed method of financing is dangerous. To largely rely on future Section 94 contributions 
to repay debt financing for such an expensive projecl is unwise in these increasingly uncertain 
times. The plight of the Byron Shire Council with a debt of $5.6 million incurred in just this way. 
should be timely waming to any councilor with any regard for the future financial validity of the 
Shire. 

Please don't let this unnecessary bridge become the Byron Shire Council Chambers of the 
Tweed. Tom Tabart 
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COUNCIL RESERVE AT KOALA BEACH 
ESTATE POTTSVILLE 

The Searanch property (or Koala Beach as it is 
now caUed) is located about a kilometre from the 
beach between Hastings Point and Pottsville. 

Part of it was rezoned for residential development 
in 1995 and some housing has been constructed 
there in more recenllimes. 

Because of its value as relatively unfragmented 
Koala habitat, it was argued thai the property was 
not an appropriate site for urban development. 
However, the council and state govemment at the 
t ime agreed to rezone part of it so long as there 
was a complete prohibition on dogs and cats in the 
residential estate and a sizable section of the 
bushland on the estate was dedicated to council for 
conservation purposes. 

Some of the area dedicated will be famitiar to those 
who travel the coast road 10 Pottsville because it 
forms the majority of the prominent hill immediately 
west of Cudgera Creek and south west of Hastings 
Point. Other parts lie along Cudgera Creek north 
and south of the entrance bridge to Koala Beach 
and on the Christie's Creek floodplain further to the 
west. 

The reserve is particularly valuable because il links 
crown bushland to north west of Hastings Point and 
the Pottsville Environment Park. 

Vegetation on the si te includes Blackbutt, 
Brushbox, Pink Bloodwood, Swamp Mahogany and 
Red Gum forests, Melaleuca and Swamp Oak 
forests, mangroves, saltmarsh and small areas of 
rainforest. 

The Caldera Environment Centre has organIsed a 
walk through the reserve (see box this page). It will 
be an opportunity to appreciate this beautiful area, 
discuss its management and discuss the need for 
additions to the reserve andlor management of 
adjacent areas. We may even spot a Koala! 

GREGMAPP& 
PAUL HESSION 

PHARMACY 
l ~ " "'~ $, ~1""" lIu",b.ll, ~~~~ 

Ph 6672J39~ 

Have YOU tried 
natural medicines? 

Greg or Paul can fonnulate a herbal mix lure 
specifically for you 10 gel you back on }our 1';:0:1. 

Call in & talk 10 Greg or Paul loday. 
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Take a pleasant stroll in the 

TWEED COUNCIL RESERVE 
AT KOALA BEACH 

POTTSVILLE 

lOam Daylight Saving Time 
Sunday March 29 

Meet at the bridge into the Koala Beach Estate 
(crossing Cudgera Creek) 

Bring water, hat and lunch if you wish 

Walk will last till lunch time 
Further exploration after lunch if there is sufficient 

interest 

For further information or a final check in 
case of wet weather contact 

Rhonda James on (02) 66761284 
Henry James on (02) 66760012 

Organised by the 
CALDERA ENVIRONMENT CENTRE 

How does 250000 years of radioactive 
waste sound to you? 

The Jablluka mme will be opening soon 

Jablluka IS only 1 of 26 prqmsed new 
uranium mines 

SlOP JABIWKA MINE 



Setting Environmental Objectives for Our Rivers 
Meeting to decide which environmental objectives will be best for the 

waterways in the Tweed Catchment 

What value do you place on the heatth of your rivers? 

This is a key question that the New South Wales Government is asking people at a series of 
community discussion meetings across the State. 

The process is based on discussion papers, Proposed Interim Environmental Objectives for NSW 
" Waters (copies available from the Department of Land & Water MurwiUumbah). It is the next step 

in the Government's major water reform package. 

Environmental objectives focus on two key factors for river health - water quality and river flow. 
Options for setting these objectives are set out in the discussion book for the North Coast 
Catchments. The book explains the objectives and indicates possible actions to improve river 
health. 
The meeting will give YOU the oppon.unity to say what values you want to protect the rivers and 
what you think needs to be done. The meeting will involve people talking about the issues in small 
groups with discussion leaders. 

The meetings are being conducted by the NSW Environment Protection Authority. 

If you intend to register to attend the meeting call 131 249 (local call cost). 

Tweed Meeting - Tuesday March 17 - Condong Bowls Club 

.:E~"'Ro~ME~1 AL La~ fa)( ~ack Service 
I~ :.. . . '-'t, :I:i,. '~. , ! : • .' •• :- "..:: .' .. '.' ':.' •• 

This aot!!tttated ~a*- serVice provides up to date, 
easy to understand information on environmenUif I.lw.-

Dial OZ n'z S0C7 and try it today 

F ...... , ... , nI • p/I<>no toll _ ton ......... """"""lion .""", \lit 
(000< ..... ~ ~ FOCI ShHI 01_ ,haO; • . 

ErMtOnmenul Oefendtr'1 OffIce ltd .\CN 001 110 16< 

lioW To cotlTk.T US 

- pogt. hI!P//www._ .<><9'" 
(.moiI: -...,....<om. ... 
_,0292616'89 
F.., 01 tlU 699. 

Tho (DO .. . ~ logo! ,..,.,. >PK~"'" In put>Iic In,M!1oi 

~ .......... --.-- ........... ~ 
fhk ........ ~ r ........ ioIy -'tel bJ' ..... Uw ,_,;0" 01 NSW. 

WAIIT 'NfoRIoIATIoN ON EJl\IIRoN",E/IT At LAW? 

T~E!I cALL T~E AVT oMATED EJl\IIRoNME/IT At LAw fA)( Mc~ SEIMcE. 02 fl2'2 5001 
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RUlal Relldential SetUement Stlate9Y 
The local Tweed Shire Council Strategic 
Town Planners have released a Oraft Rural 
Settlement Strategy which attempts to 
continue the same annual pace of allotment 
allocation (85 lots per annum), but 
concentrate the subdivisions in certain areas, 
close to existing village or suburban 
developments. in order to rationalise services 
(and minimise costs). 

Using a system of constraints mapping (e.g. 
slope, vegetation, prime agricultural land, 
flood prone land, environmental protection, 
bushfire hazard, protected land with >18 
degree slope) certain areas around Tyalgum. 
Uki, Burringbar, MoobaU, MurwiUumhah, 
Nunderi. Tanglewood, Duranbah, Terranora 
and 8ilambil Heights have been identified as 
being suitable for rural residential 
development. 

Apart from location, the most critical and 
difficult aspect is the question of density of 
settlement. In order to encourage clustered 
development, a 25-hectare minimum site 
area and 5 lot subdivision is the nominated 
standard. Ten-hectare was considered as a 
minimum land parcel allowable. It was 
suggested that a prorata allocation be based 
on a ratio of one 101 per each 5hectare of 
land, e.g. 10 hectare parcel one additional 101. 
15 hectare parcel 2 additional lots, 20hectare 
3 additional lots. However the 5 lots per 25 
hectare is the adopted preferential ratio . 

Connection to a public sewerage system 
enables lot sizes of less than one hectare to 
be considered. Multiple occupancies and 
rural workers accommodation are 
developments still needing resolution. 

It is expected that a full range of services 
induding reticulated water, electricity and 
telephone will be available. 

A series of about ten required crtteria attempt 
to ensure reasonably environmentally sound 
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outcomes e.g. retain native vegetation, 
minimise visual integrtty by fol/owing natural 
contours and minimising excavation and fill , 
make provision to limit soil erosion, observe 
Department of Planning bushfire circular, 
keep scenic areas and prominent ridgelines 
clear of visually intrusive development, avoid 
flood impacts, avoid damage to herttage or 
ecological values of land. It is intended that 
rural residential development will not 
compromise future urban development. 

BUT how will these desirable criteria be 
enforced to ensure real on-site 
outcomes????? This is the BIG question. 

CRITICISM: 

By concentrating on the outskirts of existing 
villages and residential developments, 
suburbanisation is encouraged and future 
urbanisation is impaired. Although the 
rationalisation of services is a laudable 
objective, it seems that sewerage disposal is 
shaping planning outcomes in a way that 
schedule 4 and schedule 7 roads have done 
in Ihe past 

I believe that alternative technologies could 
give more desirable and ecological 
outcomes. 

The wish lisl of design criteria for subdivisions 
are unlikely to translate into on-ground 
improvements in standards of housing and 
subdivision. But at least these aspects are 
being considered. Paul Hopkins 

"The 'myth ' of susta.inable use of wildlife i!l 
tha.t one day we will awaken to find 

that our wildlife huitAge hilS b«n stolen from us by 
thO!lt who k.now the price of every creatu re, 

but the value of none." 
"""" AHcyI ~"'''''_.~_1JDtW 



Lana C[earing 
:New South Wares 

ALTHOUGH LAND CLEARING controls were 
introduced in New South Wales in 1995, 
conservative estimates put the rate of clearing 
at 150,000 hectares per year. with recent figures 
suggesting even higher rates. 

The impact of c learing has been greatest on 
freehold land and pastoral leases in the central 
two thirds of the state, particularly around the 
Cobar peneplain and the south western slopes, 
where more than 80 percent of the vegetation 
has been cleared or thinned. 

At the end of 1997 the New South Wales 
parl iament passed the Native Vegetation 
Conservation Act against strident opposition 
from the New South Wales Farmer's 
Association and the NSW opposition. 

The new act establishes a series of regional 
committees involving rural interests, 
conservation groups, Aboriginal communities 
and others. These committees will draw up 
regional vegetation plans to designate where 
clearing can proceed where it is banned 
completely, and where it might be allowed once 
a development application has been lodged. 

The act's strengths include good public 
participation processes, a strong requirement 
to work within principles of Ecologically 
Sustainable Development and vegetation plans 
that are enforceable instruments similar to local 
government zoning plans. 

But the act does not include statewide 
guidelines or bench marks for retaining 
vegetation, and fails to address the pressing 
need for better information on clearing rates 
and vegetation distribution. For instance, a 
committee may draw up a regional plan without 
maps of the region's vegetation or threatened 
plant communities. 

The success of the new Native Vegetation 
Conservation Act will depend on the rigor with 
the government implements it. An essential part 
of the Implementation program is a well funded 
monitoring system to police the act and assess 
its effectiveness. 

Peter Wright Native Vegetation Project in 
Habitat February 1998. 

This project is a coalition comprising the 
Nature Conservation CounCil, National Parks 
Association, World Wide Fund for Nature and 
Total Environment Centre. 
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Land Clearing in AUSTRALIA 

Australia is now clearing more native 
vegetation than any other developed country. 

The clearing of land is not just about knocking 
down trees. It involves the destruction of native 
vegetation and habitats, including the removal 
of native grasslands and the drainage of natural 
wetlands. And the clearing of land is not just 
about destruction of plants. The 1997 NSW 
State of the Environment Report estimates that 
between 1000 and 200 birds are killed for every 
100 ha cleared. When applied to Australia's 
annual c learing rate, it means that more than 
five million birds, some of which belong to 
threatened species, are being killed every year. 

Broad scale land clearing In aid and NSW is an 
enormous problem for biodiversity. But clearing 
on a small scale such as in coastal areas, can 
undormine sensitive, unique or fragmented 
ecosystems 

Northe¥VII'RwU".\' 
'R~L~(!/ 

ForlM'Yll 
"Wor~ Together 
G~ GY"01M'l.d!' 

Lake Ainsworth 
March 28 - 29 

1998 

The forum weekend promises to be a 
rewarding and relaxing time for all ~care~ 
groups, members of other organisations and 
interested people. A chance to build and 
strengthen partnerships, consolidate and 
progress Landcare in the North Coast Region , 
to inspire new groups and longtime members 
and become a model for the nation. It aims to 
facilitate ~best practice" methods and provide 
centralised resource material in each 

catchment. 

For more information: 
Phone: 02 6684 0283 

Fax: 02 6684 3911 



CAMPHOR LAUREL 
SHOULD IT BE OECLAReD A NOXIOUS WEED? 

AI its meeting in February 1998 the Far North 
Coast County Council (FNCCC) decided to ask the 
Minister for Agriculture to declare Camphor laurel 
a noxious weed. 

The proposed prescription would require 
landowners within the county area to destroy all 
trees under 3 metres in height. Trees over 3 metres 
in height would have to be destroyed at a rale of al 
least five per hectare per year per property, 
presumably unlil all trees on a property are 
destroyed. Trees of heritage or community 
significance may be retained in some 
circumstances. 

The decision was put on hold 'NIlen a mol ion of 
{ecission was filed by representatives to the 
FNCCC from Byron, Tweed and Ballina councils. 
They were Greens Party members Richard Staples 
and Henry James and canegrower John Felsch. 

The matter will be reconsidered at the April 
meeting of the FNCCC. In the meantime, the 
Greens councillors have taken steps to reverse the 
decision of the FNCCC 

At its meeting of 4 March Tweed Council will 
consider a motion by Counci llor James that it 
informs the FNCCC of its opposttlon to the 
declaration of Camphor laurel as a noxious weed 
in Tweed Shire. 

During the debate at the FNCCC meeling in 
February, Councillor Staples said he would 
encourage Byron Council to pull out of the FNCCC 
if it proceeded with the declaration in Byron Shire. 

The questton of loIttlether or nol to declare Camphor 
laurel a weed has a history IoIttltch goes back 
decades. The recent decision of the FNCCC came 
after more than a year of public consultation and 
debate, but Councillor James claims there is no 
good evidence that the move for declaration has 
the support of more than a few landowners in 
Tweed Shire. 

Interestingly, there are also violently opposed 
views within the green community. likewise, the 
land management profession is split on the issue of 
whether control should be made compulsory or jf it 
would be better achieved by voluntary means. A 
view held by probably a small minOfily is thai 
Camphor laurel and many other exotic plants 
should not be actively suppressed because they 
provide only benefits, including a usefullimbe1r in 
the case of Camphor laurel. l 

lJe :" lj 
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Councillor James claims that to date the debate 
and the deliberations of the FNCCC have not been 
informed by any good information on the ecology of 
the plant. 

' We know the plant is increasing in numbers, but is 
this really a problem, given the majority is on 
formerly deared land loIttlich is steep or otherwise 
difficult to maintain as pasture and probably not 
appropriate for the purpose? This is land loIttlidl 
most graziers have abandoned to fOfesl regrowth.· 

"I have spoken to a number of graziers and they 
agree that, even where there are large, nearby, 
seed-bearing Camphor laurel trees, controlling 
seedlings on their pasture is only a very small part 
of their regular weeding program. On the other 
hand, declaration which required the removal of 
plants larger than 3 metres would cause many 
landowners in the Tweed a great deal of work.' 

Councillor James also claimed ihatlhe FNCCC 
had not been presented with any convincing 
evidence that Camphor laurel is invading native 
forests to an extent which is of concem. 

"Most of the examples cited are forests of mixed 
composition which have regrown on land formerly 
totally cleared. The few other examples are 
generally around the edge of forests where a 
combination of logging and grazing has created 
unnatural disturbance.· 

Councillor James said that he was not opposed to 
the voluntary control of Camphor laurel but 
thought that compulsory destruction of the plant in 
the Tweed had a number of significant risks. 

"Given the size of the task on a large number of 
properties, landowners will be forced to use cheap 
and nasty solutions. large areas of steep lands, 
riversides and roadsides could be bulldozed, 
resulting in soil erosion, stream siltation, adverse 
visual effects, the loss of the nalive component of 
mixed regrowth forests and the return of Sleep 
lands to grazing purposes. There coutd also be an 
explosive increase in the use of weedicides which 
are known to be persistent in the soil. " 

"On the other hand, the adoption of policy which 
encouraged landowners to replace Camphor laurel 
with native species at a pace which suited their 
means would improve the management of 
roadSides, riversides and steep lands rather than 
putting them al risk." 

Councillor James said that the best and most 
efficient technique of all could be to focus 
suppression of Camphor laurel on areas where it 
would encourage the rapid growth of young and not 
so young native trees already underway. 



YOUR LOCAL ENVIRONMENT CENTRE 
General Meeting Tuesday 10111 March 

Tuesday 14" April 
Upstairs at the Courthouse Hotel 
Main Street MurwiIJumbah 
SHOW YOUR SUPPORT 

S.30pm 
BE THERE 

TREE is published on a b .... monthly basis and preparation is undertaken during the last week of the 
month. The next edition will be closing in late March and available in early April 1998. 
Letters to the Editor and editorials are welcomed. Current local issues are of particular interest , as 
TREE attempts to provide up to date infonnation on Tweed and north coast environmental issues 
and events. 
Advertisements are encouraged for a small fee and may be lodged at the shop. 
Editing and layout is undertaken by Rhonda James. front cover by Barbara Suttie. 
The editor and committee of the Caldera Environm 'entre do not necessarily agree with the 
opinions and comments expressed in TREE. 

MEMBERS Once again the plea is for more of you become involved in the operation of 
the Centre. The shop roster has several vacancies l~ld Trish would like to hear from you if 
you are available to help on a weekly, fortnightly or even monthly basis. There is also a 
heap of environmental infonnation requiring filing, now that we have the new shelves. 
Thanks must go out to the dedicated band of fund raisers who have supplied food and 
attended in the kitchen at the dances to ensure that the Centre remains financially viable. 
As said before this income is essential to keep us in the black. By the way there is another 
event at Stokers on the 18th March where the Caldera Caterers will be present. 
Just a small contribution from everyone would certainly make a difference. 

I /',)[AA 
~OUR MEMBERSHIP,lBDUE IN 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL ENVIRONMENT CENTRE - Act Locally 

CALDERA ENVIRONMENT CENTRE PO Box 5090 5th Murwillumbah 2484 Phone 66 721121 

~:~_~~ .. "!~!~~~r_~f_~_CAL~ERA ENVIRONMENT CE~~ reCeiVJL)'.Q.u.~~ : ' __ h 
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Ac 
• , .. ............ ... ... ............. . , 
...... Phone._._ . .... . _._ ......................... .. . . _ .. . 

MEMBERSHIP Single Regular $20 Family Regular $25 
Single Concession $12 Family Concession $15 

DONATIONS of 52 and over are tax deductible 
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